Life can change in an instant, from a colourful hello to a seemingly empty goodbye, you can never tell where a moment shall lead you. *Run Lola Run*, originally a German screenplay by Tom Tykwer, focuses on these beats of life. We see within these beats of fate and circumstance, the chance to draw upon our collective will to constructively enhance our life together.

The more people, the more energy; the more energy, the more creation; the more creation, the more to experience. Sometimes we are blinded by false constraints and forget to look beyond the invisible. With our production we attempt to colour your world. — Mikko&Molly

THANK YOU...
Duncan, Sasa, Laurie MacKenzie, Liisa, Astley & Gilbert, Kim, Mrs. McGowan Veronica & Lily, Gareth’s teacher, Hospital Hottie (Kevin), Martha, Ryan, Ines, Bridgette, Srimoyee, Amy, Catherine, Cedric, Café de la Terasse, Gabby’s, Sunnybrook Hospital, Brennan Pontiac/Buick/GMC Dealership, Green Room, and everyone whose energy added to our experience!

Run Lola Run
Written by Tom Tykwer
Directed by Molly Clayton & Mikko Hymander

Theatre Glendon
York University, Glendon campus theatre, 2275 Bayview Ave.
Playing April 26, 27 and 28 at 8 p.m.
Admission: $6, students $3
Box office: (416) 487-6822
CAST/CREW

Gooden- Cop, Ronnie, Glass Carrier
Ilja- BagMan
Vandana- Jutta Hansen, Nun
Elodie- Biker, Glass Carrier
Jon- CasinoDealer, BankTeller, AmbulanceAttendant
Gab- Papa
Dan- Guard
Mandy- Lola, Costume Design
Todd- Manni
Egidio- Mr. Meyer
Liana- Mother, Nun
Nikki- StrollerBitch, Ms. Jager, WatchWoman,
BlindWoman, CasinoLady
Gareth- Sound Design/Operator
Katrina- Stage Manager, Secretary voice
Rosie- Lighting Design/Operator
Anne- MultiMedia Operator
Gillian- Assistant Stage Manager
Shanna- Make-up
Amaryah- Box Office
Andrea- Backstage Hand
Adam- Props
Catherine- MultiMedia Operator
Nicholas "Duke"- Production Manager, Publicity,
Photographer, Set Design/Construction
Molly&Mikko- CoDirectors, MultiMedia Design, Costume Design,
Programs, General Design
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